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LUTHISR'S BIRTHDAY.

Rev. S. C. DAmon's Sermon At Fort Street Church Last Sunday.

In response to the letter here following Father Damon preached
the sermon given lielow, in I ort Street ("liurch lfi.t Sttndfl):

K lFRI ICH III UT( I IRS KoH.'l M,

Honolulu, Nov. 12, 1883

Krv'h. )k IHmox Dear Sir In my on name, a well as

in that, of quite a number of my rountrymen I herewith lg
leave to tender my "riftcefest thank for the appropriate sermon
that watched by you on Sunday hut, in Fort Street Church,
in commemoration of Doctor Martin I.nther. I would ask you the
lnor tr) give W)iwion to have the sermon printed I remain,
Dear Sir, Your most oh't servant,

II. F. (it.wii'. Acting Consul for CJermany.

T II 15 SERMON.
Krri.AriON w li. "Ami I w mother irrlRrilj angel comeitowti frmri

1 aten,--An- (i he hml in hl ham! a little book open."
Yesterday was the four hundredth anniversary of the hirthday

of one, whose influence upon the Churrh Universal and the world,
second only to that of St. Paul, the Circnt Apostle. So remark- -

.ilile was the career and inlltienre of this man - Martin Luther -
t ml the renowned and venerable Kmperor of (icrmnny has issued

.in order that his four hundredth birthday should be celebrated
as a national festival throughout the Oerman Kmnire. On the
evening of the gtli of November, all the churdi bells are to be
rung, on the 10th, in the morning there will be a school festival,
.tnd in the evening liturgical or other preparatory services will be
performed; and today, the nth, Sunday, Luther's Hymns will be
Ming, while "the emperor especially expresses the wish that the
sermon should not seek the glorification of innn, but rather ex-

press gratitude to (iod for the benefits granted to Germany by
means of the Reformation.-- '

If Luther's lame and influence had been limited to the (ler-mH- ti

ICmpiru or had been confined to the German people, there
would have been no special reason why other nationalities should
have participated in this festival, hut both the fame and influence
of Luther are world wide; hence we join in this grand universal
Festival. We do this, not for the glorification of man, but in

gratitude to God for raising up a Rcformer,so much needed in

his day and generation. "To all ages," remarks an American
writer, "his name will stand as that of the Great Liberator, to
vvho-,- e miiul the world owes the progress it has made in civiliza-

tion The whole world is his debtor. The England and America
of today arc what they are because of him." Referring to his
birth, Quisle thus writes: "In the whole world there was not a
more uniniortant pair of people than this miner and his wife
Luther's parents. And yd what were all Emperors, Popes and
Potentates m comparison? There was then born once more a
mighty man; whose light was to flame, as a beacon, over long
centuries and epochs of the world, the world and us history was
waiting for this man." It was said of Christ, by the Apostle
Paul, "Hut when the fullness of time was come God sent forth
his Son," so when the fulness of time was come Martin Luther
was born.

I am aware that there arc two classes of llible interpreters, one
of which refers the Hook of Revelation to times immediately fol

lowing the first proclamation of the gospel in the apostolic age,
and the other interprets this Hook as applying to the long succes-

sion of ages, from the early period of Christianity to the final
of all things. The latter class, with much propriety,

would apply to the Protestant Reformation of the 16th Century,
the mighty angel spoken of in my text in the 10th of the Hook of
Revelation, and holding in his hand a little book open. That
"littlo book 0Kll,n wnllld then lintlotlbtorlly roCor to tliw IliLla,
and its translation into the language of the common people of
Luropc, but especially of Germany. Luther says "When I was

twenty ) cars old 1 had never seen a Hible." At that period he
was a student in the University of lirfurt. While one day exam-
ining the Library, he accidentally took from the shelf a Latin
Hible. The first iwssagc which arrested his attention was the
story of Hannah and her son Samuel. "I was reading," he says,
"a place in Samuel: but it wa-- , time to co to lecture. 1 would
fain have read the whole Wk through, but there was no oppor
tunity men. J asked lor a Hible as soon os I entered the cloister."

I cannot now dwell in detail upon the many interesting inci
dents m the career of the Great Reformer, but only touch upon a
few salient points of the greatest importance. His bold and fear
less proclamation of the truth, brought him into direct conflict
with both the ecclesiastical and political rulers of the age. The
agitation became intense. The Pope, and Rings holding their
authority from him could not allow, of course, their authority to be
assailed, and denounced by a reformer like Luther. He is sum-
moned to appear and answer, before the Emperor Charles V, at
Worms. His friends would dissuade him from attendance, and
his life was threatened if he should go, but his reply was, "If there
are as many devils in Worms, as there arc tiles 011 the tops of the
houses, I would still go thither." He went, and right manfully
acquitted himself in the presence of the Imperial Court and the
highest dignitaries of the Church. After leaving Worms, occurred
that memorable incident in his marvellous career, when his
friends, fearing he might be waylaid or molested, seized him on
the public highway, agreeable to the secret order of the Elector
Frederick, and hurried him away to the castle of Wartburg, where
he was imprisoned for ten months. While there be was engaged
in the translation of the Hible into the German language which
may be styled the crowning work of his life. Writes, D'Aubigne,
"Luther was sailed to present his nation with the Scriptures of
God. 'Hut same God who had conducted St. John to Patmos,
there to write his Revelation, had conducted Luther to the Wart-
burg, there to translate the Hible." Thus it has ever appeared to
all fair historians.

I cannot refrain from here quoting an eloquent allusion to Lu-

ther and his achievements which I heard nearly fifty years ago,
when an undergraduate of Amherst College. The Honorable
Udward Everett, Governor of Massachusetts, had been invited to
address the literary societies of the college. Referring to Luther
and his great undertaking, Mr. F.verett uttered the following lan-

guage: "In the solemn loneliness in which Luther found him-
self, he called around him, not so much the masters of the Greek
and Latin wisdom, through the study of the ancient languages, as
he did the mass of his own countrymen, by the translation of the
llible. It would have been a matter of tardy impression and re-

mote efficacy, had he done no more than awake from the dusty
alcoves of the libraries the venerable shades of the classic teachers.
He roused up a population ol living, thinking men, his country-
men, his brethren. He might have written and disputed in latin
to his dying day, and the elegant Italian scholars, champions of
the Church, would have answered him in tatin better than his
own, and with the mass of the people, the whole affair would
have been a contest letwcen angry and loquacious priests. " Awake,
all antiquity from the sleep of centuries !" He awoke all Ger-
many and half Euroe from the scholastic sleep of an ignorance
worse than death. He took into his hands not the oaten pijie of
the classic muse , he moved tcj his great work, not

' to the Doruti tuoosl
Of flute. anJ toft iccurOett ;'

he glared the iron trumpet of his e good
old baxon Irom which our own is derived, the lanuuaue of noble
thought and high resolve,) and blew a blast that shook the na
tions from Rome to the Orkneys. Sovereign, cituen,and jwasant,
started at the sound; and in a few short v ears, the noor monk.
who bad begged his bread, for a pious canticle, in the streets of
hisenach- - no longer friendless, no longer solitary was sustained
by victorious armies, counlcmna'd by princes, and what wai u

thousand times more important than the supiiort of the brightest
crown in Christendom, revered as a sage, a licncfactor, and
a spiritual imrcnt, at the firesicks of millions of bis humble and
grateful countrymen "

'I his eloquent language of Mr hverett is worthy of the grand
theme and noble career of the great Reformer, who was detained,
for ten months as a voluntary prjsioncr in the Wartburgh Castle.
Having enjoyed the privilege on a beautiful July day, in the sum-

mer of 1880, of ascending the mount upon which the castle Is

built, and of exploring its serious aiMrtmcnts, not omitting the

room where Luther labored at the translation of the Hible and of
touching the spot on the wall where he hurled his inkstand at the
Kvil Qne, I feel it no ordinary privilege on this .tooth Anniver-

sary of his birth to contribute m humble share in keeping in fresh

remombranre the mighty deeds and noble acts of the Great Re-

former.

If any one needs to have his enthusiasm quickened for Luther
I would suggest that he improve an early opjKirtunity to wander

through those lands of Europe especially styled Lutheran, which
it has been my privilege and that of so many of my countrymen to
visit. Descending from the Wartburgh, enter the vi'lagc of Kise-nnc-

nestling at its base, where Mr. Everett speaks of the youthful
Luther, singing his morning carols and begging bread for a "pious
canticle," enter the house, where good Madam Cotta, gave him a
home ; go thence to Wittemhurgh, where cathedral and the whole
town arc replete with Lutheran mementoes and associations, go,
stand on the spot just outside the town where he burned the Pope's
bull; go, look on the bronzed doors of the church covered with
the "05 theses;" go, stand in Luther's pulpit ; go, view his por-

trait and that of "his Catherine," by his friend the painter, Cran-ac- h

; go to the old monastery where he lived, the garden where
he worked ; walk the path where he and Mclanthon so often com-

muned ; go to the study where he wrote, and the room where he
lectured ; look at a few remaining relics and souvencrs which are
so carefully jireservcd, aye, view the fragments of a glass vase,
which as tradition says, was broken by Frederick the Great; but
do not fail, to visit the church where his remains arc entombed;
go, stand on the spot where repose the sacred dust of Luther and
Mclanthon. If your enthusiasm is still unawakened, then travel
through Germany and other Furopcan nations embracing the doc-

trines of the Reformation, leaving the shores of the Old World,
cross the Atlantic and look upon a nation of 50,000,000 inhabit-

ing a continent stretching from ocean to ocean, where, in the
words of an American editor, "the civil and religious liberty which
Luther gave to bis native land, attained its highest and broadest
development." Other parts of the world acknowlcge his influ-

ence, and today will honor his memory. On our islands, I

rejoice that we have a noble monument to Luther's memory.
Our recently erected Chinese churches in Honolulu and at
Kohala might not inappropriately be styled Lutheran Chinese
Churches. I am certain neither would have been erected had not
Lutheran missionaries labored in China, during the last third of a
century. That noble pioneer missionary, Gutzlafl", succeeded by
Lechlcr and others, have conferred upon our islands, in the three
hundred Christian Chinese sent hither, a boon beyond the power
of language fully to describe. I cannot here refrain from quot-
ing the following paragraph from a letter, written by the Rev. 15.

Hond of Kohala, which I received this morning. Mr. Hond,
the Hawaiian missionary, had been invited to administer the Lord's
Supper at the Chinese Church he writes:

"The ordinance was to me a very pleasant service, Inarrcd
only by my inability to express my aloha to my brothers and sis-

ters. Every thing went off with quietness and solemnity. I was
filled with great thankfulness and no less wonder, that such a class
of people, naturally irreverent sl'lould have shown themselves so
much impressed and in sympathy. 'And these from the of
Sinim,' kept running through my mind, as I looked upon them only
juat- - now n Pagans, mthe thick darkness of their native land I
was amazed and thankful that the privilege was granted me of
sitting clown with 60 fellow disciples from that far off land and of
communing with them, around the table of our common Lord.''
It requires no flight ol the imagination Luther with
this movement, any more than to associate the present state of
Christianity in Europe with the early missionaries to that once
heathen continent.

Go, visit India and Africa, and you will find Lutheran mis
sionaries have preceded you. What a noble missionary work has
been accomplished by the Moravians ! but they are Lutheran.
They have labored among the negroes of the West Indies, among
mc-- HiiKiiJiianis 01 urecnianu, tnc Indians of North America! and

.. .1... .....:. r s... i: --.,.. - . -
t".u nit ii.mtcs ui MiMuiua. yjniy a lew ypars since a monu
ment to the memory of two Moravian missionaries who labored
among the Indians in New England, was erected in Lichfield
County, Conn., and so remarkable were the labors of these Mora-
vian missionaries, that Mrs. Ilemans has immortalized their names
and deeds in one of her poems entitled ''The Unrevenged.'

Returning from our excursion in various lands, to gather evi-

dence of Luther's world-wid- e influence, let us go to Rome, for
thither all roads lead according to the traditional saying. Goto
the church where you may see, as it was my privilege some years
since, the famous "Pilate's staircase," which Luther was told
had been miraculously brought from Jerusalem to Rome
Up that staircase he undertook to ascend on his knees, in the
way of penance, and that he might make atonement for his sins,
but when a part of the way up he heard a voice crying from the
bottom of his heart as at Wittcmburg and Hologna, " The just
shall live by faith." "This text," says D'Aubigne, "had a
powerful influence on the life of Luther. It was a creative sen-
tence, for both the reformer and the reformation. It was in these
words, God then said, 'Let there be light I and there was light.'
Here was laid the foundation of his subscqunte commentary on
Paul's epistle to the Galatians, -- and his other writings on this
grand fundamental doctrine of Justification by Faith, and faith
alone, now the grandly animating and inspiring doctrine of all the
sects and churches of Evangelical Christians throughout the world.
The views of Luther upon this cardinal doctrine are admirably-se- t

forth in the following protest :

" I, Martin Luther, thus profess and thus believe : That faith
alone without works can justify before God, and that this article
shall never be overthrown, neither by the Emperor, nor by the
Turk, nor by the Tartar, nor by the Persian, nor by the Pope,
with all his cardinals, bishops, sacrifices, monks, nuns, kings,
princes, 'lowers of the world, nor by the devils in hell This
article shall stand fast whether they will or no. This is the true
Gospel. Jesus Christ redeemed us from our sins, and he only.
This is the doctrine, 1 teach . and this the Holy Spirit and church
of the faithful have delivered In this I will abide. Amen."
Centuries have proved the truth of Luther's vyords.

In reviewing the ife and times of Luther, it appears that he
was not only a Reformer of Papal abuses unblushingly advocated
by such men as Tetrid and his associates, but he was also a pro-
moter of popular education. The late Professor Sears, agent for
the distribution ot the Peabody Educational Fund in the Southern
States of America, than whom no man was better able to express
an opinion upon the subject of popular education in Germany, in
his life of Luther thus .remarks: "The reformers were the fathers

f .t... r -- ..,. - ,.1 - ; 1 ' 1 ...ui iiiu vicimaii sysic-ii-i ui euucucion, improved indeed, out never
radically changed, by their successors, for a jicriod of three cen
tujjes. The traveler who visits Eisleben sees in a flourishing con-
dition the very gymnasium which was established by Luther as
the last act of his life. 'Hie school of I'forta, near Naumbcrg,
where a greater number of accomplished classic scholars have
been educated than in anyother gymnasium or grammar school in
the world, had a similar design." Luther remarks, "If I were to
leave my office as preacher, I would next don that of a school
master or a teacher of Uovsj for 1 know ncM to preaching, this is
the greatest, best, and most useful vocation; and I am not quite

,. .V"
I--: -- & -- K
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sure which of the two is the better, for it is hard to reform old
sinners, with whom the preacher has to do, while the young tree
can be made to bend without breaking. '

Luther's greatness appears also in his broad, healthy and scrip-
tural views respecting the family institution. He utterly repudi-

ated the old Catholic teaching, that in a monastic and unmarried
life, was to be found the highest and best tvpe of piety. His mar-

riage of "Katharina von llora" formerly a nun, indicated, most
unmistakably, his view respecting the marriage institution. That
this step, naturally led to any amount of gossip throughout all
Catholic countries, was to be expected but the happy' results can-

not be fully estimated. Had he not taken this step, would the
German people have celebrated Christmas and their family re-

unions, is they have done for more than three centuries? Hut from
the family institution must flow, according to Luther, untold bless-

ings to both the State and the Church. "For the family," he says,
"is the primary government, whence all other government and
dominion on earth take their origin. "bee to it, he says in
another place, "that your children are instructed in spiritual
things, that you surrender them first to God, and then to worldly
occupations."

When speaking of I uther's views respecting the education of the
young, it is becoming to refer to his love for music and the impor-

tance of giving instruction in schools tijion the science of music
Listen to his language upon this subject: "It is a beautiful and
lovely gift of God; .it hath often so excited and moved me, as to
give me a desire to 'preach. I have always been fond of music-H-

who undcrstandcth this sort of art is the right sort of a man
and is fit for anything else. It is needful that music be taught in
schools. A schoolmaster must be able to sing or I do not think
much of him." Luther's idea of music and its influence falls in
with that of Shakespeare, who says, in the Merchant of Venice r

" The mm that huh no music In himself,
Nor is not moved with concnnl of wcet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, slratnycms, and spoils;
The motions of his spirit arc dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erclme.
Let no such man be misled."

" Music comcth near to theology; I would not exchange my
little of it for much money. The young should be constantly
taercised in this art, for it refines and improves men. 'I here can
be no doubt that, in minds which are affected by music, arc the
seeds of much that is good. Music affectcth what theology alone
can effect besides it givcth peace and a joyful mind, therefore
the prophets have employed no art as they have music. Hence it
comcth, that by teaching truth in psalms and hymns they have
joined theology and music in close union." Once hearing some
friends singing beautiful chants, he remarked: "If our Lord
has scattered such admirable gifts on this earth, what will it not be
in the life eternal, in which all will be perfection." Co temporary
with Luther was that gifted German composer of choice hymns,
Hans Sachs. Literally hundreds, if not thousands of his hymns
have ever since been enlivening the music of the German people.
Luther himself was both a writer of hy inns and a composer of music.

1 trust that the spirit which animates us and the great gatherings
in other lands, assembled to commemorate the birth of the great
Reformer, is not that of those of whom we read in holy writ, they
" build the tombs of the prophets and garnish the sepulchres of
the righteous." As has been apUy remarked, "the truest com-

memorative service when the sermon is spoken and the oration is

delivered, nnd the festivities have ended, will be to recognize and
sustain the Luthers of the men who arc working in his
spirit. Reverence for Luther will be proved by respecting the
Lutheran spirit." Noble and true men of his character arc still
needed, hence there comes to us from over the water the opinion
expressed by President Hitchcock, of Union Presbyterian Theol-

ogical Seminary of New York, and endorsed by high authority, in
the Episcopal Church of the United States, " that the next Luther
would be of the Petrinc type, whose tripod would be the Sermon
upon the Mount, St.' Peter's pentceostal Sermon, and the
ethical epistle of James." Most respectfully would I beg to
differ from the opinion of my college class-mat- Dr. Hitchcock.
I am of the belief that if any future magnate in thechurch shall be
raised up, by the great Head of the church, worthy to be styled a
Luther, he will not be of the Petrinc or Paul'nc type, but rather
the Johannean. The future will not demand men to write apolo-

gies as in the early days of Christianity or polemic and controver-
sial treatises of subsequent ages, but men animated with the zeal
and spirit of the apostle John, the bosom, fiiend of our Divine
Redeemer. The gr.md theme of all future ministers, evangelists,
and missionaries, is to be " God so loved the world." Love is to
be inscribed on the future banner of the church. Jl'hc church and
the world arc both tired of polemics and contr6versy. The old
fable of has not lost its moral. The fierce blast and stormy

ind could not disrobe the traveller, but the mild and warm rays
of the noun day sun was The sun of righteousness,
is ascending to meridian splendour and glancing abroad his mild
rays in all lands.

Those learned in ecclesiastical history inform us that thechurch
since the ascension of our Lord has had its apostolic, apologetic,
scholastic and reformatory periods, but now we have entered upon
the missionary period, and a century has elapsed since this last
period was inaugurated. Fully believing that the great Head of
the church raised up noble, learned and pious men suited to each
successive period, so we now believe He is calling into the field of
missionary labor and trial, just the men needed for the emergency.
These are men of grand practical capabilities, able to go forth as
missionaries to heathen lands, there to grapple with all the diffi-

culties of languages as yet unreduced to a written form, and in
due time translate the llible into those languages and dialects.
Such men should possess the marked ability to encounter men,
civilized and uncivilized, and push their way if necessity re-

quire into the most unexplored regions, and if lost in the dark
continent some men of equal boldness, may be sent to look them
up. This missionary age requires men of the Livingstone, the
Moffatt, the Williams, the l'atttson, the Judson, the Gutzlaff type.
Such men are wanted as Hible translators and preachers, to the
millions of Asia and Africa. It requires men of the purest,
noblest, and most heroic character to carry forward this work, and
when they go forth fully equipped, note, how- - they command ad-

miration and respect in the highest circles of Christian scholar-
ship. Writes Professor Hodge, of Princeton Theological Semin
ary, accounted among the ablest divines and theologians of the
age, near the close of a long life of eminent usefulness in the
Presbyterian church of the United States: " What 1 have done
is as nothing compared with what is done by a man who goes to
Africa and labors among a heathen tribe and reduces their Ian
guage to writing. 1 am not worthy to stoop Jmon and loose the
shoes of such a man.

1 he marching orders of our great Captain do not read, "Go
ye into all the world, dispute with unbelievers, argue with sceptics,
confound infidels, silence atheUts, controvert the false opinions of
your brethren, spend your strength in writing elaborate discourses,
to meet the views of the wise and prudent of this world," but our
orders do read, "Go ye into all the world and rKKACii the gospel
to every creature, teaching 'hem to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you, and lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world. Amen."
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UMPLKIi;SLIS IIV STANDARD AU1IIOKS
Work of Charle

Irving'i Works
Philip Oilbert'IIamcrtoni Works, 10 vols

'1 ale from Foreign Tongues, 4 vols
De Quince) n Works, 6 vols

Hawthorne's Works
Knight's Hittory of Kngland

yUs Alcoit's Works
Devout Clawcv 4 vol

Charle s Dick en's 1 ibrarv IMitlon, 30 vols

Garfield's Work'n, a voli
Henry Heldin'a Works, 4 vols
CruUe of the Jeannctte, 2 vols

I he King's Secret, a vols
Life, Letters, etc., of George Ticknor, 2 vols

Davis Ric and Tall of the Confederate Government,
2 vols

Literature nnd Literary Men of Great Britain and
Ireland, 2 vols

DUVOIIONAL HOOKS

Havcrgal Memorh!
Changed Cross

I lavergat's Poems In single volumes, hand painted cocrs
I he Cross

Daily Light
family Worship

Pray for the Hoi) Spirit
Songs, Sicredand Devotional

Family Quarto HHjIos various stylos
'leathers Hibles, assorted sizes
Assorted Ihbtes, large and small print, with and with-o-

reference

BOOKS OF ARI-mos- tly quartos.
Poe's Raen, and Coleridge's Rime of the Ancient

Manner; illustrated b) Dore J folio
Kvanceline. folio
'1 he Prince, by 1 ennyson ; new illustrated edition
jugnwars ami uyvta),
Heirt of the White Mountains
Derrick's Poems
Pastoral Da)s
Chn&imas in Art and Song1
'1 boiiison's Palestine, 3 o!s
Cambridge Hook of Poelrv
Salmagundi Hirthday Hook
urn 01 ijenuans
Lady of the lke
I ittfe Women
Lucille
Iwenty Poems, by M w ln6f.l.o. with illustrations

from Paintings by his eon
Life and Works of Gilbert Stewart
Picturesque America
Homely scents from Great Painters
l.acroi's Work, with colored illustrations, 1 set, 3 vols
America Illustrated

PKLSKN1AT10N HOOKS AND I'OUJS
The following list ol Hooks presents but a portion ol

inc siock proviueu lor me
Season '

Wild Mowers, Garden Parks and
Gardens of Pans, liurcl Leaves, Ltching and
I. tellers, Schiller's IV uf the Hell, Monti
Ketzch's Outlines to Shakespeare's Dramatic
Works, Hirthday Itooks, Hutory of Painting,
Print Collector, Ihe Umterse, I he Cotters
Saturday Night, Moore's Iruh Melodies,
Songs of Seven. Litrar of Hrimh Poets

vols, Hollands Poems, Jean Ingelow'sJ'oems, Moore's Poems, ita) ard 1 a) lor's
Poemss I Mines' Pocmt, Ow. en Meredith's
Poems Campbells Poems, Hymn's Poems.
Aldnch's Poems, Luton's Poems, Hcmans
Poem, Longfellow's Poems, lemi)on' Poems,

butler's Vncmw, Will Carleton's Poems,
Drifting Snow Acs poem, New Songs for
Little People, Little People of the Snow,
Schools and Masters of Painting, Lxcelsior,
Wooing of the Water Witch, Looking 'to-
ward Sunset. Iris, btoddard's Poems, fhana
topsii, Children of the Village, The Shepherd

lady

GIRLS' HOOKS Grandmother FUie, Without a
Home, Mildrek's Married Life, Sombre Rival,
Gatherers, LittlelhlsVcdown, Children Hucy, Papa's
Little Daughters, Uving Pages, Dr Gilbert s Uaugh
ter, 'lwo lea Parties, My Diar), Doublcda)
Children, Homes wih Girls.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
Miss Hud's Go! Jen ChcAncsc, Cotton's Atlas, Pilgrim's

Progress, Cradle Songs, Antidelusian World,
Corca A forbidden land, t o'cVIe Yarns,

Louisiana, Half hours utth best Letter- -

suiters, Hhlor) of Caricature, lla)dn's
Dictionary of Dates, Hartlctla

Synonym's C)cloptcdia of
Practical Quotations, Jr.

sing's Hclle letters,
Joseuhus Works,

Lileof Aaron
llurr.

Life and
Works of 'ITior- -

aid sen, f arrar's Life
of Christ. Life and words

of Christ by Gerkle, Life In
Hawaii, Life in Rocky Mountains.

through Normand), Romanceof History
by Ritchie Lnjjland, Italy, trance, Stain,

aud India 5 vols, Scripture Natural History, with
perhaps one or two others.

110UNCING HOYS' " MAT" HOOKS

Storyof Liberty Hoys of'j6-U- oV King Arthur
Hys Percy Hoys' 1 roissart American Ho '

Hook-.Kn- os' Travels in Cc)lon and tgypl Wonder
fulCilyof lokio iglagjouriiics- - Hossinlndia

Wild Adventures- - Booster History
of the United Stales Child's llmory cf Lnglaisd

and of the United Slates Robinson Ciusoo Swiss
family Robinson Cruise in Ihe Walnut Shell.t.sups (ablet-le- by l lei Mr. StuMs brother

In Australia Ihe
Ilodley Uouka -- Chatlelboa-Our I Mile One- s- Hell and

Spur All Ahnad-O- ut land Out Spurts and
Pastimes Moon tolas -- Up the River LoaI Ronins.

Jumillr lluakt In Hell
Rose Puctsi's Works, 7 vols

Cloteily Series, 6 vols

Unit Prudy Series, 4 vbls

Dick 1 rat era. 4 volt

Icebound Ubiary, j vols

Sunbeam Stories, 4 volt

Coe Corner Series, 0 sols

Anna Skiitton'a libsarv

Maidenhood Series, 6 volt

Dolly Dimple series, 6 voh

Dick and Daisy, 4 vols

Jelly Ovud Stories, 3 vols

Jean Ingleluw's Stoiies, volt

Sunday Library, ) vols

Wonderland Series

Scuofihe American! raci Society, Not. 1, ,,1
J v vi4s each

Irowetrs Sunday SsAuol tabrary, 4, j6 vols

HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES.
Woik l)4.k.(t .

Ladies' Hags, Plush tnd Leather
Wliuk Uruihet and Holders

Oder susses
lltndkercllel, Collar, and Cuff Hosts

Merewcopc Views
Diatrue and Celluloid Sets 0 Comb, llrush, and Mirror

in Leather and Hush Ca--s
Plush and (lili framed Mirrors

Morocco, plush, and Work Hoses ajsd
'

4 Jewel Cams

cut tTictt ruin rUwsarort

ff
- Jl 1 a 'feSi! s , . , Jt,

crtrlu cflbUcvltecmcnlo.

CARVED ARIICLliS OP SWISS MAKE.
romMning th ms'ttl Ami ornAmtntal

.Mmltlt Inl.M DtsVs Wot I tlo.n
MamlWrchltf ami Cllov llosfs

Fans DrK'ing Lairs

1'i.usii, cur ouss .iikass, ri.Arr.i
ami Mlitr

INKSTANDS
ro umav ANtrnrridt;

Oil 01a, SrW Siotm, ami nwial TAI'CR WEIGHTS

Toctdi OoM I'rm, Holder!, and Pencil,
for UditV,gents', ami office me

Chftrm IVneiM,
Tens and Holders In caes,

CatendAr Pads, with ami without stand.

Vittlfir f'onef Dlnrlr fr IS.1I,
Ihe iisimt Assortment for pocket and adite me,

AKI 1)1 (.ORATIONS
Kbtmtred Cabinets, IlrncWts, Hook KatW, Frames,

in a fine variety

Ideal Heads, IaIh nnd hand painted, Assorted ittei
rVamed KtAttnr), assorted sires and subject

rantarenc!e
Artot)res in choice! subjects

can be hid nhlior without fnmel
I'hetoaml IIotaI IMnels

Trained and unframed

IIKONVt: AND IllWiUt: STATUARY
lies In frame

01 Plaques
Gold I'Anels, Panel fruits

Plush mill IiCiathnr Goods, etc.
Photograph Albums,
Autograft Alliums,
Card Allium, assorted sires and styles of binding
Assorted bichels
leather ami Pluth Pucletboole
I rnllier, lortaisefthelland Plush Card Cases
SiUe Digs, norted 1 eolher Ilagi, Plush Hags
Cignrctte and Cigar Caves
Purses In leather and lush
Desks, Dressing Cases, in Russia and plush

A rEv,
XJI.I.S I.S'lt .: YEAK'S

ra Hits,
or PRANG'S SM.Vr.NS, IIII.DPRSHI-.IMr.R-S-

,

and ethers' males, including the LAThbT PRIZl!

as aNo an assortment of

HIRTHDAY CARDS

RIISTIC SrAllONI.RY-Papeter- ies in Leather-etle- .
Plush, bilk, and Paper Hoses, Illuminated

Note Paper and Correspondence tjards, Unest
Visiting Cards and cases

Inkstands for Desk or Trnsel

TOSS, N0VKLTI1S, I.IC.
iff Oak Wagons. WheelbarroHs. Carts, Suing ind

Rocking Horses, htick Horses, Shoo I ly Rockers,
iiwivik uji.ii.,c, iwi v.nesiH, iiagairue 1 auies,

llillunl Iablcs, Irunks, Heavy Artillery, Model,
I arms, Uuildlng and other blocks, ten Pins, .Steam- -
noats, im 10)I In variety, lxomotlves. Railroads,
Hanks, China and Ilnlanma lea Sets, Water Colors,
Iron and lin Hanks, Animals natural uith voice,
lumping Jacks, Sunrise lloxes, Masks, Watches,
Canes. Stoves, Kitchen Sets, Groceries, Hcdroom Sets,
SLhoolbags and straps, Music Hoxcs, Kaleidoscopes,
Magic Lanterns, llellows Toys, Iih and Metal Sol-
diers, Artillery wagons, Soldier I lats.

Soroimdlni; Inatrumonta.
Wood and Metal Drums

lorns

'I rom bones

Chime Pells

r,,toI etc

Tin 'IrumjtU

Hrass Cornets

'1 amhourines

Guns

There are several varieties of the abose list, enough
10 form a larger Hand than Herger's, which w ould be most
welcome to leave unj house assailed

EDUCATIONAL
RubUr, Metal, and Hell Rattles

Ivory and Rubber T eething Rings
U iiips

Hill and McLoughlin't IllocUof Alphabet
Cube Hurries Comic, I etter, and Huildlng

Crandall 1 Illocks
lllackboards Secrclaiies

GAMES
Authors, Scroll Hurries, Sliced Hirds, Cut up ani-

mals, Cris Cross, Steeple Chase, Pilgrim's
Progress, Checkers, Dominoes, Chessmen, Lotto,
Conversation Caids, S)labus, Uhatlsit? OUWIaid,
I nanmachy, 1 argct Gaines.

tor Muscular development
Sets Croquet
Uatlledore and Shuttlecock

Jumping Ropes
Grace Hoops

Ilrooms
Garden Sets

Wash Sets
Sadirons

Hammocks

Foot, B Spring, r
Base. A Humming,
Rubber. Harmonica,
Parlor, E Tin and Peg J
Musical 8

THE DOLL "WORLD
China
Wax

French V DOLLS
Hisque (

Jointed , J

I Hodiet, Heads,
DOLLS' i Perambulators

j Hats, Shoes, Irunks,
V Houses, Canoj ics

Worsttd J
Halhlng I

Rubber f DOLUS
Habyand Lady )

Jewelry
Socks, Stockings

furniture
Hath Tubs

French, China
Inde'i'trucubl. "OI-I.- HEADS
and Rubber J

CHRISTMAS TREE
0HNAMF.N1S.

Glass Halls Reflector Hrackcts
Gill Oddities Bird Caret
Baskets Christmas Candles

All orders promptly auended to, and Goods for
sinter ssianus paexcu wun care, anu shipped according
to directions. ull instructions should be sent to guide
in all selections for others.

THOMAS O. THRUM.
No. lOS, Tort StrtMt- - Hoaolalm.

JkJEW GOODS.
e

Received, ex ALAMEDA,

at

I. T, H.lTKItlltHHr.'H

lORt SflREtT STORK.

Fancy Check Glughamt
Galatea Sripet '

Heavy Iliac GrotGrali SUkt

Walk and Colored Saline

!.aJ let' Fancy Ties

Nainsoult

Nice Assortment of tied Quills

Fancy Ribboot

tdiet' Umbrtltaa '
New Astortceoi of Lace Good!

Kdglngt aod losettlont

laullet' 1 runmsai Hats and lioanttt
Artificial Flswert

"" O.trkh Feathert its all colort

Frlaled tinea Iawo.
ifj'm--

D

(Gcncml cfluticrliociiKiilfi.

ILLIMCHAM At CO..

PLOWS! PLOWS I PLOWS t

To arrive by the " llenay James" Irom New Yoik

direct and by rail via San Franctsce.

DILLINGHAM UREAKING PLOW,

1 sire,

this ptow Is ms.le spetlally for Sugar Plantations
Aral i coveted by Patent in the llawattail Kingdom.

DILLINGHAM DOUBLE PURROW PLOW,

tires.

Also specially adapted to eogar plantation. Covered ,

by patent In Ihe United States.

DILLINGHAM RICE PLOWS,

Culling from 5 inche upaard. An entirely new

series made from our own patterns to remedy defect

In Light S'teel Plows for lice culture, seotnd ploughing1,

and cane cultivation.

1 hete Plows are all mAde by the prtgtnal John
Deere Mollne Plow Works, the Hor,eef Western

plow manufactory and the largest steel t law works in

the world. For the Plowt of this manufacture we are

agents.

A large stock of plows of different mintifscturtt and

patterns, at lowest rales.

HARROWS OF DIFFERENT PATILRNS
Cultivators and Horse Itoes
Ox Yokes.llows, Oe Cliains
I race Chiln, Iopsatt Chain
Differential Pulley Illocks
II )drauhc Jacks

HARDWARE tOR FLANIATION USE
Fodder Cutters, Corn and Hominy Mills
Garden and Canal Harrows
Studebakcr Wagolift and Carriages

I.UI1RICATIN0 OILS A SPICIALTY
Albany C) Under Oil and Compound

KEKOSEN E 01 U In uantitles to suit

Kerosene Oil Stoves
American and English Paints and Oils
Terpentine, Paint and Whitewash Ilrushe
Valentine's and other Varnishes
Paper nnd Paper Hags.

MAGN'IAO CAT CI I V. SAFES

Harkncst I ire Extinguishers

SHELF HARDWARE, SCALES

House Furnishing Goods
Lamps, Chandeliers, and lanterns

A2T New Goods constantly arris lug

We aim to keep ever) thing required in our lines,

and "

to sell at lowest Jtossible price.

l6l-j- DILLINGHAM & CO.

pOR THIRTY DAYS

CiHiimriirlmi mi .Mninfil;, Oct. tut, tHHtt

C11AS. J. 1IS1IEL WILL OFFER

AttouiidliiK Bargain lit MlUluory

Prior to the departure of MISS LMKICK'fur the

States, on the Mariposa, leaving here about October

ijth, 1C83, we will make

.1 (1 111 ml Ctriu unci- - .We JUIIUnrru,

To make room for our extensive stock, which wlil

be purchased by MISS EMRICK In per.

sen, and Is 10 arrive here aloul

the middle of November,

Our REDUCTION' are GENUINE,' and need

only to be seen by cartful bii)ert to be

appreciated. Heuinamsjn all

Deiartincnis at

HALf

Special aiteoiion is called to the above announcement,

for furlrly 11 ml .oir J'rtrr irt retnriot

tUertleit I,, (,(. ,'

It is to the IKT1CKTS1' of EVERYIIODY to call

and set Ikes IIAROIANS, whether wldilng to buy

or riot.
r

1

Al Goods will be rnailtd in plain ngurtt and ,

uritut.it run cahii om.y.i

CHAS. J. riSHEL,

THE LEADING MILLINERY IIOVSK,

Citwr ttrlamj 11,1,1 Slrttli,
t

Hranch Store t

CmirMtnkml mhJ .Vtsa Slrul.

t.f.ft WWAM.
Ihe A to,. Ul.W.tltn ,l I..C.....I,..

leadta- - to the uontlttkxi lU partostt godly ka.tag fire lo ike stuet ftwwUe A I lieu Clso..- - tCo., at Putlritcfcu, North lUhait, Hawaii, ike
v

l',l
Wednesday, (Klubar !, iH

airL'Wfjye'".
"V."A tiia; neat os IU.

n

to.
iA of

mi
otl

!

Trp"s

GLOVES and MITTS, all of Ike laic UsUtanJvuss will um 1. a.i .. u
t fit- - o! tv.7 ...... "" "., - . , ...... ...
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